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Never fear that you are far from God, He knows everything that happens to you, day by day.

You have already learned, throughout the years, to communicate with Him through the power of
prayer and you learned, with love, how to do it well.

Never fear that you are separate from Him because He, who is Father and the Infinite, is closer to
His children than it seems. It will suffice that when you do not manage to solve something for
yourself, you allow Him to enter inside of you so that God can act and work with Mercy.

Never tire of calling Him and of supplicating His Holy Name. He waits, beyond your mistakes and
doubts, that you can find Him all the time, in the beauty of a gorgeous day, during the dawn of the
sun, in the smile of a brother or sister, in the sharing of suffering and pain of others.

God shows Himself through many senses and forms, He only expects His children to always find
His Love and experience It.

Therefore, there will still be difficult mountains to climb, immense rivers to cross and great deserts
to travel, but He will never, absolutely never, abandon you.

Raise your arms and you will find God. Experience Him in nature, in the silence of the heart, in the
fervor of a sincere prayer.

He is there, waiting for you and understanding you. He offers His Chest of Light so that you can
lean and cry upon Him, and thus receive His incommensurable Love.

Dare to follow Him.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


